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Abstract 
 

The iron and steel industry is an energy intensive energy that consumes vast quantities of 
fossil fuels as the primary source of energy due to the dependence on coal for steel 
making. Although the SSAB integrated iron and steel plant at Oxelosund generates 
electricity and district heat from the process gases, the overall efficiency of the system is 
a mere 58%. In order to meet future climate targets and energy prices, the iron and steel 
industry has to improve its energy and resource efficiency. Furthermore, an extensive 
energy balance for SSAB Oxelosund has not been conducted till date. This served as the 
main motivation for this project. This report forms the basis of such a study and also 
provides a near accurate picture of the energy balances at SSAB Oxelosund, encouraging 
future work in this domain. This report shows that there is lot of waste heat at present 
that can be utilized by SSAB if such a demand exists. A few improvements have been 
suggested to improve the overall efficiency, however major changes may not be 
profitable due to the fact that the steel industry is in a decline today and major process 
changes will not be a viable solution.  
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Nomenclature 
 
AHSS Advanced High Strength Steels 

AISI American Iron and Steel Institute 

BAT Best Available Techniques 

BFG Blast Furnace Gas 

BOF Basic Oxygen furnace 

BOFG Basic Oxygen Furnace Gas 

BREF Best Available Techniques Reference document 

CDQ Coke Dry Quenching 

CHP Combined Heat and Power  

COG Coke Oven Gas 

ISO The International Organization for Standardization 

LHV Lower Heating Value 

LPG Liquid Petroleum Gas 

M2 Blast furnace number 2 (at SSAB Oxelosund) 

M4 Blast furnace number 4 (at SSAB Oxelosund) 

PCI Pulverized Coal Injection 

Q&T Quenched and Tampered Steels 

SU Skänkugn or ladle furnace 

TN – station Thyssen Niederrein – station 

USEPA or EPA The United States Environmental Protection Agency 

VSD Variable Speed Drive 

VTD Vacuum Tank Degasser 
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1 Introduction 
 

1.1 Background 
 

A modern integrated iron and steel plant includes a series of processes where by, crude 
iron is gradually reduced to steel of desired quality and casted in a continuous manner into 
large pieces, for e.g. rectangular slabs, which are treated further in the rolling mill. The 
crude iron is produced in the blast furnace by reduction of iron ore.  
The Iron and steel industry is an energy intensive industry. In Sweden, it accounts for 
around 19 percent of the total energy used by all industries (Jernkontoret, 2013; SCB, 
2011). The main source of this energy is conventional fossil fuels. Coal is the primary fuel, 
and oil and natural gas acts as supplementary fuel. Coal is first reduced to coke and 
together with iron ore, it is fed into the blast furnace to produce hot metal. The hot metal 
is treated to remove sulfur in the desulfurization station and is then introduced in the basic 
oxygen furnace to remove dissolved carbon. Ultimately, the steel is fine-tuned by adding 
alloying elements in the secondary steelmaking process to obtain desirable properties. The 
molten steel from the steel works is then solidified into slabs in the continuous casting 
machine. The steel slabs are cooled before being introduced into the re-heating furnace, 
where it is heated to a temperature required for rolling. Hot slabs are then rolled to 
required dimension by a number of stands in the rolling mill (SSAB Tech description, 
2006).  
 
A typical steel plant produces large volumes of energy rich gases. The BFG (blast furnace 
gas) is released from the blast furnace and COG (coke oven gas) is released from the coking 
plant. The energy content and flow rates of the COG and BFG produced in SSAB Oxelosund 
in the year 2013 are tabulated in Table 1, below (Engineering Toolbox, 2013). These two 
gases are the main energy carriers in a typical steel plant and are used as fuel in various 
internal processes such as hot stoves, coking plant, reheating furnaces and the CHP plant.  

 

 

 

 

The steel plants often house their combined heat and 

power (CHP) plant. The primary task of the CHP plant is to produce steam, which is 
required at various stages for heating and other processes. The properties of steam 
required may differ between these processes. The steam is usually produced at high-
pressure conditions and then reduced to required levels or it can also be produced 
separately in separate boilers at different conditions based on requirement. These 
integrated heat and power plants holds more energy than required owing the high energy-
carrying process gases. This excess energy can be used to produce electricity using a steam 
turbine, or district heat using heat exchangers. District heating is the most prevalent form 
of heat supply to buildings in Sweden. The introduction of district heating in Sweden 
resulted in an improved air quality in cities by centralizing combustion to a site outside the 

Table 1: High energy gases 

Energy Carrier Heating Value (MJ/Nm3) Flow rate 

COG 18 Low 

BFG 2.8 High 
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urban areas. A positive effect of the widely integrated district heating networks in Sweden 
is not only the improved ambient air quality, but it has also resulted in enhanced energy 
efficiency and reduced atmospheric emissions. It is estimated that around 50% of all the 
houses and local in Sweden, use district heating as a heat supply to housing (Sjöström, 
2015). 
 
SSAB EMEA Oxelosund  
 
SSAB or Svenskt Stål AB was founded in 1978 in Stockholm. It has five main production sites 
and sales presence in approximately 50 countries. SSAB is a leading producer On the global 
market, SSAB is known for its Advanced High Strength Steels (AHSS), Quenched and 
Tempered steels (Q&T), standard strip, plate and tubular products, as well as construction 
solutions. SSAB ́s steels contribute to lighter weight of the end product and also increase 
the strength and life length of the product. The company has an annual steel production 
capacity of 8.8 million tons. SSAB has production plants in Sweden, Finland and the US. 
There is also a capacity to process and finish the various steel products in China and a 
number of other countries. In Sweden and Finland, production is integrated in a blast 
furnace process. In the US, it is scrap-based production in electric arc furnaces (SSAB, 
2013) (SSAB HARDOX, 2015). 

 
For such production units it is important to conduct audits and renovate practices 
periodically. Applying cleaner production in an industrial ecology approach will aid to a 
deeper understanding of the working of the integrated mill and maximize the performance, 
keeping the ecological footprint at a minimum (Persson, 2012). Thus, the rest energies can 
be quantified and more efficient utilization practices can be suggested. This is achieved by 
performing an energy and mass balance within the pre-defined system boundaries of the 
Integrated Mill at Oxelosund. If the suggested practices are viable and implemented, the 
production line will then be cleaner when looking at the emission situation; increasing the 
efficiency of the processes, and controlling the emissions, will minimize the energy and 
material utilization. Ultimately, it will allow for reliable optimization and a well-represented 
energy balance with minimal assumptions.   
 
Due to unrestricted accessibility to data, the calculation framework and balances in this 
report will be coherent with the working of the integrated mill and will thus help to identify 
action areas and implement suitable cleaner production measures at the desired steps. It 
will also be possible to meticulously identify interactions between various sub-processes 
and also provide a framework and guideline for further work in this domain in the future. 
This will ultimately help to close the energy and material loop and make the integrated mill 
more efficient.  
 
1.2 Aim and objectives 

 
The aim of this report is to devise various cleaner production means for the SSAB 
Integrated Mill at Oxelosund, aiding towards performing an energy investigation and 
quantification. It further analyses means to use the excess energy from this production 
unit. 
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The objectives are:  

● Identification and quantification of all the main inputs and outputs within the set 
system boundaries, and prepare a system model of the overall process flow.  

● Identification and quantification of the internal energy flows between the various sub 
processes and their interactions.  

● Quantify the rest energies, and achieve a mass and energy balance for a deeper 
understanding of flows and losses at the SSAB Integrated Mill at Oxelosund. The focus 
will be on energy flows and balances and mass flows will be identified only for aiding 
towards quantification of rest energies. 

● Furthermore, techniques for a more efficient utilization of the rest energies, mainly 
steam and other energy carriers, will be proposed. This will be presented using 
examples from related Best Available Techniques (BATs).  

1.3 System boundaries 
 

This project has three main boundaries corresponding to the geographic boundary or the 
production site, production load and study year, and a time span for the project.  

The production site is, as mentioned previously, the Integrated Mill located at Oxelosund, 
near Nyköping, Sweden. This thesis will primarily focus on the Steel Metallurgy Process and 
suggest a more efficient production within this boundary. This implies that the Rolling Mill 
is to be considered as a “black box” model in order to achieve the energy balance in the 
overall factory level. This is done in order to complete the project in the allotted time span 
of 5 months.  

The proposed model will be documented in Microsoft Excel and shall be able to 
accommodate necessary changes and upgrades and thus enable the possibility of using this 
thesis project as a reference for future work. The Integrated Mill has a production load 
varying from 830 kT/yr, when only Blast Furnace 4 (M4) is in operation; up to a maximum 
load 1500 kT/yr, when Blast Furnaces 2 and 4 (M2 and M4) are in  simultaneous operation. 
This maximum load of 1500 kT/yr is limited by the capacity of the rolling mill at SSAB 
Oxelosund. The blast furnaces are most efficient when they operate at their individual 
maximum loads. Over the last few years, due to the declining demand, only M4 was kept 
operational (SSAB, 2013) Thus, owing to the recent available data, this thesis will assume 
that M2 is un-operational for mass and energy flow calculations. 

Finally, the mass and energy flow will be based on a yearly production cycle at the 
integrated mill, limited by the time span of 5 months. The year of study chosen is 2013 due 
to firstly it being the most recent financial year and also, due to easy availability and access 
to raw data. The operation of only Blast Furnace 4 at full load in the year 2013 at SSAB, 
further strengthens the choice of study year in order to present the results more 
accurately. 

Figure 1, illustrated below, shows the overall process flow, within the system boundary of 
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SSAB Oxelosund. Although district heating is considered inside the system boundary, it will 
again be considered as a black box and only aid towards achieving a balance. Also, there 
are other sister consultants and other sub-contractors that deal with the raw materials, 
and post treatment and recycling. Aga, (suppliers of gases and pressurized air), SMA (lime 
production) and the recycling and landfilling plant will be considered outside the system 
boundary.  

 
Figure 1: Overall process flow at SSAB Oxelosund 

 

 

 
2 Methodology 
 
This report will rely heavily on factual data collected from the integrated mill at Oxelosund in 
the year 2013. Scientific literature will be used in order to gain deeper understanding of the 
processes and methodology and also to validate the BATs. Various BAT and BREF documents 
along with existing environmental policies and practices around the world form the basis of 
literature review.  This includes a comprehensive online research.  
 
Assumptions are kept at a minimum. In order to attain a comprehensive energy balance for 
the Oxelosund mill, energy balance at each sub process and also the overall process will be 
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carried out. The values obtained will be compared with the values of the corresponding BATs 
in order to devise the most efficient practices applicable today. The result is presented in 
Microsoft Excel, making it possible to compare and document future energy balances keeping 
the results of this project as a base reference.  
 
 
3 Process description 
 
Today, SSAB Oxelosund is one of Sweden’s two remaining facilities using the blast furnace for 
crude iron production. The second steelworks is also owned by SSAB and is located in Luleå at 
SSAB Tunnplåt. The production line also contains a coke plant supplying the blast furnaces 
with reduction agent – coke, a desulphurization: Torpedo car process, a basic oxygen furnace 
(LD-LBE-converter), a combined heat and power plant, and a rolling mill.  
 
An Integrated iron and steel plant can be classified in two separate business units, Ironworks 
and Steelworks. The sub processes included in these two business units, in the case of blast 
furnace production method, are listed as: 
 
 Ironworks 

 
 Coking plant: reduction of coal to coke 
 Blast furnace: crude iron production 
 Desulphurization: Torpedo cars 

 
 Steelworks 

 
 LD-LBE-converter: Basic oxygen steelmaking (BOF) 
 Secondary metallurgy: TN/SU station, ladle furnace, VTD (vacuum tank 

degasser) 
 Continuous casting 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Owing to our limitations, this study is focused on the crude iron production and steel refining, 
keeping the rolling mill as a black-box model. Figure 2, shows the process line layout at SSAB 
Oxelosund: 
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Figure 2: Process layout 

 
The production in the blast furnace may be considered to be a continuous one, while the 
subsequent steps are batches (referred to as heats). Various constraints and properties are to 
be maintained during production, especially the composition of the liquid metal. These 
properties are summarized in a T-sort, which is usually used as a production objective and 
incorporates product information such as quality of the steel, content of various alloys and 
other compounds, and other characteristic properties. Client quality parameters are also 
employed in order to ensure that the steel quality ordered by the customer is achieved. 
Analyses are performed at several steps in the process to verify that the current heat is within 
the specifications (SSAB Tech description, 2006).  

A detailed description of each sub-process is documented in the following sub-chapters, but 
at first a basic overview of the chemical aspects of the crude iron and steel metallurgy is 
described (SSAB Tech description, 2006; SSAB, 2013). Figure 3 below, gives an idea of the 
overall energy and material flow (ignoring other details) with a block diagram of SSAB 
Oxelosund. 
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Figure 3 : Block diagram SSAB Oxelosund 
 

3.1 Chemical reactions 
 

In order to perform the ore reduction and steel processing in the desired direction it is 
necessary to be able to predict the behavior of the participating components. 
Thermodynamic laws will determine which reactions that occurs and which that doesn’t. 
Three important factors affecting metallurgical thermodynamics are (SSAB Tech 
description, 2006) : 
 
 Oxygen potential 
 Slag composition 
 Temperature 

 
At first, the oxygen potential must be low in order to reduce the ore. This is well achieved in 
the blast furnace where the oxides present in the ore are reduced stepwise not only to 
elemental iron, but also to several other metals (such as silicon (Si), manganese (Mn) and 
phosphorous (P)). In addition, the hot metal becomes saturated with carbon in the final 
stage of the blast furnace, making its oxygen potential lower than that of the final steel. 
After discharge from the blast furnace, the crude iron is treated for sulfur removal, when 
the oxygen potential is low. Thereafter, the level is raised in order to remove carbon, 
phosphorous, silicon and manganese. Finally, deoxidation is performed in order to achieve a 
low oxygen content in the steel before continuous casting.  
 
The slag produced in the different steps is used as a tool for creating favorable conditions 
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for desired reactions. Slag formers such as lime (CaO) and dolomite (CaMg(CO3)2) are added 
to aid in rapid slag formation. In the blast furnace the slag mainly consists of lime, silica 
(SiO2), dolomite and alumina (Al2O3), while in the steelworks CaO, SiO2 and ferrous oxide 
(FeO) are the major constituents. While refining the iron or steel, the slag is normally used 
as recipient of the unwanted compounds. Two frequently used techniques for removing 
impurities are precipitation, and diffusion (Persson, 2012). Precipitation involves adding of a 
reagent to the liquid metal and the slag takes up the resultant product. Diffusion techniques 
are based on improving the equilibrium concentrations between slag and metal, in 
advantage of the slag. In either technique it is important to optimize the kinetics and mass 
transfer between molten metal and slag. This may be achieved by:  
 
 Agitation performed either by bubbling inert gas through the bottom of the vessel 

with the liquid steel or through a lance 
 Temperature adjustment – e.g. reheating furnace (TN/SU) 
 Pressure adjustment – e.g. vacuum tank degasser (VTD) treatment 
 

Another useful aspect of the slag is that its lower density makes it float on top of the liquid 
metal, thereby protecting the latter from heat losses and dissolving gases such as nitro- gen, 
hydrogen and oxygen which are detrimental to the steel during casting.  It also m ak   
possible to tap out the slag easily. 
 

3.2 Coking plant 

 
Coke is required to melt the iron ore in the blast furnace. The coke serves as both, fuel and 
as a reducing agent. The coking plant at SSAB Oxelosund consists of 100 parallel furnaces. 
The raw coal is heated without excess air for about 20 hours for the coal to carbonize. At 
first, the coal softens to a plastic mass and then solidifies into coke. This process produces a 
lot of energy rich exhaust gas, known as the coke oven gas (COG). Crude benzene and coal 
tar is also further extracted as byproducts from this process. The gas is also treated for 
sulfur removal and the sulfur is subsequently transformed into sulfuric acid and finally sold 
as ammonium sulfate. Figure 4, shows the block diagram of this process step.  
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Figure 4: Block diagram of Coking plant 

 
3.3 Blast furnace – crude iron production 

 
The crude iron is produced from iron ore by redox reactions with carbon and carbon 
monoxide in the blast furnace. Iron ore in the form of pellets and briquettes are placed on 
the top of the furnace together with coke and slag formers such as limestone (CaCO

3
) and 

recycled slag from the steel manufacturing (LD-slag). This is known as a charge or a heat. A 
hot air blast enters at the bottom part of the furnace and reacts with the coke (and coal, 
which is injected at this stage) to form massive amounts of carbon monoxide, which makes 
its way up through the solids. While the solid materials descends down the shaft, the iron 
ore is stepwise reduced and can eventually be discharged as elemental iron from the 
bottom, where the temperature of the solids reaches up to 1800 °C.  

 
Basically the blast furnace can be seen as a counter current reactor. In the upper part, the 
gas gives much of its residual heat to the solids which reaches a temperature slightly below 
1000 °C. This is known as the lumpy zone (or preheating zone). It is also here that the first 
iron ore reduction reactions occur:  
 

3Fe2O3(s) + CO (g) = 2Fe3O4(s) + CO2(g) 
F e3O4(s) + CO (g) = 3FeO(s) + CO2(g) 

 
3Fe2O3(s) + H2(g) = 2Fe3O4(s) + H2O (g) 

Fe3O4(s) + H2(g) = 3FeO(s) + H2O (g) 
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After the softening and melting zone, a constant temperature zone follows. Here some of 
the ferrous oxide is reduced to elemental iron and lime is formed from the added 
limestone:  
 

FeO(s) + CO (g) = Fe(s) + CO2 (g)  
FeO(s) + H2(g) = F e(s) + H2O (g) 

CaCO3(s) = CaO(s) + CO2(g) 
 
In the zones mentioned, constituting the major part of the furnace, the reduction agent is 
carbon monoxide (or hydrogen) and the reactions are correspondingly known as indirect 
reduction. In the subsequent zone – the direct reduction and dropping zone – the 
temperature is high enough for the melted FeO to react with the coke or coal directly, 
producing elemental liquid iron:  
 

FeO(l) + C (s) = Fe(l) + CO(g) 
 
Other oxides that reside in the ore pellets are also directly reduced and sulfur (originating 
from the coke but in the form of elemental sulfur or iron sulfide, FeS) is partly removed by 
lime:  
 

C(s) + CaO(s) + S(s) = CaS(s) + CO(g)  
 
 

Many of the metal reduction reactions are endothermic. The energy is supplied when the 
coke and coal is combusted with the help of the hot air blast, resulting in a gas temperature 
above 2000 °C. The air enters the furnace in the so-called raceway; through water-cooled 
copper tuyeres (a pipe through which air blast can be forced into the shaft) and has a 
temperature of around 1000 °C. Before entering the furnace the air is heated in a 
regenerative heat exchanger, which is heated by flue gases from combustion of the cleaned 
blast furnace gas.  
 
The residence time in the furnace is only about 30 seconds for the reduction gas, while the 
solids (and later on the melt) need several hours to descend through the shaft. Tapping of 
the liquid crude iron and the slag is done for about two hours, and then the hole is plugged 
for about an hour. The crude iron temperature at discharge is about 1450 °C. Separation of 
iron and slag is done with a mechanical way using the difference in densities between the 
phases. However, some slag will still be carried over to the crude iron.  
 
It is generally difficult to measure what is really going on in the furnace shaft, for example 
due to the rough environment and high temperature. Analysis of the final hot metal and 
slag is made after tapping, but since the residence time is several hours it is not possible to 
directly control the process. The operations are striving to run the furnace with as little 
variation as possible. The production can be controlled by the way the solid raw materials 
are added on the top. This will influence permeability, which should be high enough to 
ensure good flow of reduction gas and can be estimated by measuring the pressure drop 
from bottom to top. Other important control factors affecting the process may be to vary 
the blast air volume, temperature, and moisture content. Disturbances in the shaft’s cross 
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section can be identified by analyzing the furnace off-gas for temperature and composition, 
which indicates the presence of gas channels or aggregates in the furnace.  
 
Although the blast furnace process is very old, there are still potential for improvements. 
Disturbances may for example lead to variations in silicon content in the hot metal, which 
may affect the refining in the LD-converter. Figure 5, shows the block diagram of the Blast 
furnace sub-process. 

 
Figure 5: Block diagram of Blast furnace 

 
3.4 Combined heat and power (CHP) plant 

 
The combined heat and power plant at SSAB utilizes process gases viz. COG and BFG, 
along with fractions of oil and LPG in order to supply steam, hot water and electricity for the 
integrated mill. It also provides district heating for SSAB Oxelosund and Oxelosund 
municipality. The various fractions the are produced and distributed in this process are: 
 
 Electric  power 
 District heating 
 Water 
 Steam 
 Blast to blast furnace 
 LPG 
 Oil 
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This process handles large quantities of water including industrial water, drinking water, 
wastewater and salt water that are handled according to the requirements. Blast air is 
compressed and is used for the reduction process in the blast furnace. LPG is used for 
cutting in steel mills and rolling mills. Oil is distributed partly to the lime plant and also aids 
as back up fuel. This oil is a low sulfur fuel. Figure 6, gives a better understanding of the 
inflows and out flows of the power plant. 
 

 
Figure 6: Block diagram of Power plant 

 

3.5 Steel plant 
 

The Steel plant includes desulphurization in torpedo cars, LD converter or the Basic oxygen 
Furnace (BOF) and steel refining stages as described below: 
 
Desulphurization 
 
The hot metal is tapped into a large vessel wagon called torpedo (due to its shape), which 
can carry 325 tonnes of hot metal. The torpedo is used as a buffer between the blast 
furnace and the LD-converter – which is where the actual steelworks begins. The remaining 
sulfur is also lowered to the desired level in the torpedo by addition of a reagent with 
strong affinity to sulfur – usually calcium carbide (CaC

2
), lime, magnesia or a mixture 

thereof – injected in the vessel through a ceramic lance. The incoming sulfur concentration 
may vary between 0.005 mass-% and 0.2 mass-% and is reduced to 0–0.02 %. The product 
(i.e. CaS) forms a slag, which floats on top of the liquid metal.  
 
To ensure that a sufficiently low sulfur concentration has been reached, an analysis is made 
on the hot metal and if necessary, extra reagent is added. If the analysis result is within the 
limits, the crude iron is poured into a ladle that is transported to the LD- converter. The slag 
is removed by mechanical means.  
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LD converter or Basic Oxygen Furnce (BOF) 
 
The hot metal needs to under go refining in order to become steel. This happens when the 
carbon content is lowered to below 1.7-1.5 percent, which is done in LD converters. 
 
In the LD converter, steel scrap of ten to twenty percent of net hot metal is added in order 
to cool the hot metal. The scrap is an important raw material that is melted in the LD 
process entirely without the addition of other energy, which is a very energy-efficient 
recycling process.  
 
The process in the LD converter is in contrast to that in the blast furnace. Here, oxygen is 
added to remove the carbon from the hot metal, where as in the blast furnace carbon is 
added to remove the oxygen from the ore. The blast furnace imparts a carbon content of 
about 4.5 percent to the hot metal which must be lowered – the iron must be refined – so 
that the steel can be worked in subsequent processes, such as continuous casting and 
rolling. 
 
In the LD converter, oxygen is blown at high pressure through a lance down into the steel 
bath. The temperature rises to about 1,600°C when the oxygen reacts with the carbon, 
silicon and other elements. Limestone is added to combine with silicon and other elements 
to form a slag. 
 
The carbon content in steel is a representative of the steel grade. The carbon content may 
vary from one percent for very hard carbon steels, down to only a few hundredths of one 
percent in steel with ultra-low carbon content. Such steel grades are soft and formable. 
The addition of oxygen exerts a good stirring effect in the steel bath, so that all elements 
are mixed and the oxygen combines with the carbon to form mainly carbon monoxide. 
Finally, the appropriate amount of alloying elements is added to the jet of molten steel 
tapped from the LD converters. This is the basic alloy in the composition of the steel to be 
produced. 
 
LD slag is transported in special pots for cooling and processing. It is air-cooled and the 
sieved to different fractions of the LD stone. The heat in the exhaust gases from the LD 
converter is utilized by heat exchangers and aids in district heating. The dust is then 
separated from the exhaust gases, following which it is flared. 
 
Steel Refining 
 
The converted steel is relatively rich in dissolved oxygen and other gases such as nitrogen 
and hydrogen, which must be removed. It will also need adjustments in alloy 
concentrations, which can be done in a variety of equipments and by a range of additions 
to reach the target analysis for the steel. Gas bubbles or slag inclusions decrease the 
strength and toughness of the finished steel, which is detrimental for quality aspects. Gas 
removal may be done by agitation and vacuum treatment, although oxygen is often 
precipitated by a reagent addition such as FeSi or Al, as is done when the LD-converter is 
emptied. Slag inclusions consist of oxides or sulfides originating from the slag, refractory 
lining or precipitation reactions.  
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At SSAB Oxelosund, there are two stations used for these types of treatment: TN-station 
(Thyssen Niederrein or trimningsstation) and the ladle furnace (SU, skänkugn). The TN- 
station is a rather simple step and gives the opportunity for the following refining steps:  
 
 Desulphurization 
 Homogenization by argon flushing through a ceramic lance or porous plugs in the 

bottom of the container.  
 Alloy addition to meet the demanded analysis and scrap addition to decrease the 

overall temperature of molten metal.  
 Addition of CaSi-wire combined with argon flushing to reduce inclusions. Silicon 

binds strongly to oxygen, and calcium may react with either oxygen, sulfur or 
alumina inclusions:  

 
o Ca(steel) + O(steel) = CaO(slag)  
o Ca(steel) + S(steel) = CaS(slag)  
o Ca(steel) + (n + 1/3)Al2O3 = CaO * nAl2O3 + 2/3Al(steel)  
o CaO(incl.) + 2/3Al(steel) + S(steel) = CaS(incl.) + 1/3Al2O3(incl.)  

 
The ladle furnace is a comprehensive piece of equipment. In addition to the tools 
available at TN there are several alternatives for refining:  
 
 Efficient degassing can be achieved by vacuum treatment while flushing argon into 

the liquid steel from the bottom of the vessel. 
 Heating possibilities by a set of electrodes creating electric arcs. 
 Stirring possibilities by electromagnetic induction for homogenization and slag 

inclusion modification purposes. Stirring is also important for degassing since the 
ferrostatic pressure is about two atmospheres at the bottom of the ladle and would 
cause too large portions of gas to remain in the liquid steel if there were no 
circulation in the ladle. 

  
Once the analysis shows that the steel meets ordered quality the ladle is transported to the 
continuous casting machine. The block diagram of this process step is illustrated in Figure 7. 
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Figure 7: BLock diagram of Steel plant 

 
 
3.6 Continuous casting 

 
Good control of the casting procedure is vital for final product quality, i.e. nice surface 
properties, absence of cracks and pores and a homogenous analysis throughout the 
finished slab. Correct temperature and absence of air while tapping the steel into the 
casting equipment are important factors. The presence of alloys in the steel affects the 
solidification temperature in such a way that there exists a solidification temperature range 
rather than a fixed temperature. The temperature where the steel begins to solidify is 
called the liquidus and the temperature when it is a stable solid is denoted solidus. This 
leads to a phenomenon called segregation where the recently solidified steel does not have 
the same analysis as the molten steel next to it due to decreased solubility in the solid state 
for some elements. The segregated elements become enriched in the interior.  
 
The ladle received from secondary steelmaking is placed above a container called tundish, 
which serves as a steel buffer between the ladle and the mould. This ensures a controlled 
flow and the ability to change ladle while casting. The mould is placed underneath the 
tundish, as shown in Figure 8, shown below. The whole process also involves a maneuver 
where the vertically orientated solidifying steel strand is transferred to a horizontal 
positioning before cutting occurs.  
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Figure 8: Continuous casting process (SSAB, 2013) 

 
 
The liquid steel flows through a refractory pipe in the bottom of the ladle into the tundish. 
The top surface of the tundish is covered to protect from air and there may also be internal 
walls present in the tundish. Their purpose is to reduce the length of any remaining 
inclusions that must travel to be captured in the casting powder holding the slag phase – 
thus more inclusions will be removed and steel quality improved (SSAB Tech description, 
2006). However, such internal walls are not present at SSAB Oxelosund. When the tundish 
is full the steel starts to pour down into the mould through another pipe. The mould is 
water-cooled to promote solidification, and the casting powder added to the top of the 
mould surface keeps the surrounding air away. The outer part of the steel begins to solidify 
as the temperature decreases. An oscillation movement of the mould promotes improved 
surface properties and prevents the strand to stick at the mould wall. The process 
parameters are controlled in such a way that the solid shell is thick enough to withstand 
the ferrostatic pressure (the weight of the liquid steel inside the strand) when the strand 
leaves the mould and enters the secondary cooling zone. Here, water jet nozzles produce a 
water mist that cools the strand. Samples are taken from casting sequences, representing 
T-sorts known as difficult to meet desired quality, and analyzed with respect to the inner 
structure and composition. When the strand reaches the end of the casting machine it is 
eventually cut into desired lengths, called slabs. Some slabs are visually inspected for 
surface cracks.  
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The after-treatment depends on the customer’s demands, but may imply grinding or 
storage in a diffusion furnace before they are taken to the rolling mill. However, many slabs 
may be directly delivered to customer.  
 
It is important to note that it is the temperature that is important during the casting 
process. The temperature in the mould should be about 20–25 °C above the liquidus 
temperature to cover for heat losses, but the most important aspect is to minimize 
variations. Frequency and amplitude of the mould oscillations, cooling water flow, casting 
speed and steel levels in tundish and mould are other important control factors. A 
technique called soft reduction is used to minimize the appearance of segregations in the 
slab centre. The rolls at the end of the casting machine, placed just before the strand’s 
inner melt, solidifies and exerts a pressure on the strand which homogenizes the metal 
composition.  

 
3.7 Rolling Mill 

 
The slabs are heated to 1,250°C in a furnace and are cleaned to remove the mill scale. 
Rolling is carried out in the four-high rolling mill. In four-high rolling, four heavy rolls – two 
working rolls and two back-up rolls – roll the plate with enormous force in a number of 
passes, back and forth, through the stand. A pass is one passage of the plate through the 
stand. The roll forces are 100,000 kN (10,000 tonnes) at SSAB Oxelosund’s four-high rolling 
mill. The mill rolls 290 mm thick slabs down to plate ranging in thickness between 150 mm 
and 4 mm. The plates are always flat and can be up to 40 meters long (SSAB Tech 
description, 2006). 
 
Final treatment of the cooled steel is carried out in SSAB hardening lines. Hardening to 
extremely high strength is achieved by quenching at a rate of up to 1,000°C per second. 
These steel grades are very strong, and hard and wear resistant. Quenching is carried out 
using very high water pressure.  
 
Certain hard and wear resistant steel grades are tempered after hardening in order to 
restore the toughness and adjust the strength of the product. The actual procedure 
depends on the application. Wear steels, such as those for the blades of excavator buckets, 
must be prevented from cracking and are tempered at a lower temperature. Structural 
steels that must be much tougher are tempered at a higher temperature. Heat treatment is 
an important part of the SSAB recipe for providing the steel with its final properties. 
 
In this study, the details in various hardening and tampering lines are overlooked as it is 
considered a black box model. Figure 9, shows the main flows of this a black box model. 
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Figure 9: Rolling mill black box 

 
3.8 Challenges in production line 

 
Several of the process steps may be denoted as crucial to reach the desired quality of the 
steel slabs. The blast furnace needs to deliver crude iron at a reasonably similar 
composition all the time. High levels of liquid iron inside the shaft will push up the hot blast 
race-way, causing excessive heating which may burn too much coke and increase refractory 
lining wear. Operational variations may cause extra amounts of desulphurization reagent to 
be used in the torpedo cars and also extra alloying in the steel plant, which is an 
economical drawback. The large volume of material passing the blast furnace and the long 
residence time makes every reduction in raw material use valuable both economically and 
environmentally.  
 
In the steelworks, the process in the LD–LBE-converter is of high importance. Decreasing 
time from tap to tap, avoid slopping, reach the analyze targets and avoid slag carryover 
during tapping are things that the operation personnel must consider. Careful alloying of 
the crude steel at tapping from the LD-converter is necessary so as not to reach 
compositions higher than tolerated in the T-sort to be produced. The secondary 
steelmaking will fine-tune the composition, but the closer it is to the final analysis, the steel 
is already (after tapping from the LD-converter), the smoother the process will continue. 
Deoxidation, degassing and homogenisation are also important steps for most T-sorts. An 
incomplete homogenisation due to insufficient gas bubbling may cause deoxidation agent 
and inclusions to remain in the steel. In addition to analysis, the crude steel temperature 
also needs to be accurate enough when the ladle is sent to casting.  
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During casting the temperature in the tundish is of great importance to avoid segregation 
and achieve good surface quality. If the soft reduction is to work properly there is a need to 
know where in the strand direction the last molten iron solidifies.  
 
 

4 Results 
 

4.1 Energy balance, quantification approach and assumptions 
 

This section documents the results of this report and provides elaborate explanations 
through texts and tables. For a better visual representation, the energy balances are also 
presented in the form of Sankey diagrams, followed by all included calculations and data 
sources in the Appendix. Before documenting the results of this study, the general 
concepts and assumptions towards quantifying the rest energies at SSAB Oxelosund are 
documented as follows: 
 
• Energy characteristics - The enthalpy of a homogeneous system is defined as:  

 
𝐻𝐻 = 𝑈𝑈 + 𝑝𝑝 𝑉𝑉 

 
H – enthalpy of the system 
U – total internal energy of the system 
p – pressure of the system 
V – volume of the system 
 
 
This study utilizes only the thermal energy (ie. heat capacity of a substance), latent heat 
of Iron and Steel, heat of combustion and chemical energy, i.e. the static energy of 
chemical bonds.  
 
The potential energies associated with the static rest mass energy of the constituents of 
matter, kinetic energy, static electric energy of atoms within molecules or crystals, and 
term pV are assumed to be constant or negligible. 
 

• Temperature measurements for energy calculations - The thermal energy calculations 
strongly rely on temperature readings. SSAB Oxelosund has well documented 
temperature and flow rate measurements throughout their establishment and this data 
is used directly. The average temperature for Oxelosund municipality is 8° C (SMHI, 
2013). 
 

• Sensible heat of materials - The sensible heat of the various inputs into the system is 
zero as they are introduced at the ambient temperatures. Since the integrated iron and 
steel mill documents the temperature readings, the sensible heat losses in the outputs 
can be calculated. 
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• Heating value - The heating value or heat of combustion of the materials, fuels or 
energy carriers is calculated using the lower heating value (LHV). This is due to the fact 
that the main energy carrier in SSAB Oxelosund is the bought coal and the LHV is used 
to calculate the energies of various fractions and fuels at different process stages. 
 
The various heating values of different fuels used in this report are listed in Table 2. 
This data is documented at SSAB. The heating values of bought fuels are supplier 
specified (SSAB Environmental report, 2013; Engineering Toolbox, 2013). 
 
 

Fuels / Materials Heating Value Unit 

Coal 28.97 MJ/kg 
Coke 31.7 MJ/kg 
COG 17.96 MJ/m3 
BFG 2.78 MJ/m3 
Coal tar 40 MJ/kg 
Crude Benzene 39 MJ/kg 
PCI 31 MJ/kg 
Diesel 43.4 MJ/kg 
LPG 46.44 MJ/kg 

Table 2: Heating value of fuels/materials 
 

• Operational conditions – It is assumed that there were no downtime losses in 2013 
and the integrated iron and steel mill was in steady operation. 
 

• Electricity used in the process - Electricity use is well documented in SSAB Oxelosund 
with quantification of electricity to each processes, produced electricity and bought 
electricity. 

 
 

4.2 Quantification of rest energies 
 

At first, the energy balance of the individual sub-processes – Coking plant, Blast furnace, 
Combined heat and power (CHP) plant, Steel plant and Rolling mill – is documented. This is 
followed by an overall energy balance for the integrated iron and steel plant at SSAB 
Oxelosund. 
 

4.2.1 Coking plant 
 

This chapter will help realize the description of the coking plant in Coking plant, above. 
The energy balance for the coking plant is shown in Table 3. 
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Table 3: Energy balance of coking plant 

 
It is evident from the input energy sources that coal accounts for the main energy carrier 
at this stage, accounting for 90% of the energy carriers. Table 4, below shows the 
percentage of input energy fractions.  
 
 

Fraction Energy Content (GWh) Percentage 

Coal 3700 90.24% 

Electricity consumption 13 0.32% 

COG 210 5.12 

BFG 177 4.32 
Table 4: energy inflow to coking plant 

 
 

This input energy is mainly transferred to the coke produced with a large fraction of the 
energy contained in the coke oven gas (COG), which is used as an energy source in many 
of the processes in SSAB Oxelosund. Thus the flue gas losses at this stage are minimized 
due to efficient recycling of the energy gas. It is evident that most of the input energy is 
stored in the coke, COG and byproducts that are exported. The main loss of energy is 
during quenching and water-cooling, apart from which the coking plant seems to be an 
efficient sub-process. This can be better realized with the help of the Sankey diagram for 
the Coking plant in section 8.1 Appendix 1, and the corresponding calculations for the 
energy balance is documented in section 8.7 Appendix 7. 
 
4.2.2 Blast Furnace 

 
The energy balance for the blast furnace at SSAB Oxelosund is shown in Table 5, below.  
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Table 5: Energy balance blast furnace 

 
 
Similar to the energy balance of the coking plant, for the Blast furnace we see that the 
main input energy carrier is the coke from the coking plant. The input energy is mainly 
stored in the hot metal produced in the blast furnace as chemical energy and sensible 
heat. We can also notice that the 2nd highest energy carrier in the outputs is the BFG 
that quantifies for more than the sum of all the energy losses from this sub-process. This 
is due to the fact that although BFG has a lower heating value when compared to COG, 
but it has a higher flow rate – as presented in Table 1. The main losses in the Blast 
furnace are the heat loss with cooling water, radiation, latent heat and flue gases. The 
energy balance is better realized with the sankey diagram in section 8.2 Appendix 2, and 
the corresponding calculations are shown in section 8.8 Appendix 8. 
 
4.2.3 Combined heat and power plant 

 
The combined heat and power plant SSAB Oxelosund produces electricity, steam and 
district heat for SSAB Oxelosund. It also aids towards providing district heat for 
Oxelosund municipality along with the steel plant. The energy balance is illustrated in 
Table 6. 
 

 
Table 6: Energy balance Power plant 

 
 
It is obvious that the main energy carrier in the inputs is the energy carrying gases COG 
and BFG produced in the coking plant and the blast furnace, respectively. Oil and 
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electricity account for less than 10 % of the net energy in inputs. Contrastingly, in the 
outputs, the useful energy amounts to only around 20 %, and the rest of the energy is 
lost to the atmosphere and water as heat and efficiency losses. 
 
The energy balance is better realized with the help of the sankey diagram for the CHP 
plant in section 8.3 Appendix 3, and the corresponding calculations are shown in section 
8.9 Appendix 9. 
 
4.2.4 Steel plant 

 
The energy balance for the Steel plant at SSAB Oxelosund is shown in Table 7. 
 

 
Table 7: Energy balance Steel plant 

 
In the steel plant the main inflow of energy comes with the molten pig iron from the 
blast furnace, primarily in the form of sensible heat, chemical energy contained in hot 
metal, and carbon energy in hot metal. The utilization of COG reduces the requirement 
of other fuels in this process. From the energy carriers in the outputs, it is evident that 
around 93% of the input energy is lost. It is mainly lost to the atmosphere as various 
forms of heat loss. The largest fraction of losses is the Carbon energy lost from the Basic 
Oxygen furnace. This is more commonly referred to as the BOF gas which is a rich energy 
carrier but it is not captured and used like the COG and BFG. 
The useful energy accounts for only a small fraction (approximately 5%), that is used for 
district heating and part of it is stored as sensible heat in the finished steel slabs that are 
atmospherically cooled from 100 degrees Celsius. Corresponding Sankey diagram for the 
steel plant in section 8.4 Appendix 4 and the corresponding calculations are shown in 
section 8.10 Appendix 10.  
 
4.2.5 Rolling mill 

 
As explained in Chapter 1.3, the rolling mill was considered as a black box model. The 
energy balance can be seen in Table 8. 
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Table 8: Energy balance Rolling mill 

 
 
Like the other sub-processes before the rolling mill, we notice that the main carrier of 
energy into the rolling mill is again the energy rich COG that is produced in house. Since 
this was a black box model, the energy required by the furnaces and reheating furnaces 
was calculated using heat capacity equations as the temperatures of the furnaces and 
specific heats of the materials are well documented in SSAB Oxelosund. It is assumed 
that the rest of the energy from the input carriers is lost to the atmosphere and water as 
flue gas and heat losses. 
 
 
The energy balance is better realized with the help of the Sankey diagram for the rolling 
mill in section 8.6 Appendix 6, and the corresponding calculations are shown in section 
8.12 Appendix 12. 
 
 

 
4.2.6 Overall energy balance 

 
The overall energy balance for the integrated iron and steel mill at SSAB Oxelosund is 
now illustrated in Table 9. The energy carriers in the outputs are color coded and 
categorized as Useful energy, losses to air, losses to water and other heat losses. 
Corresponding utilization of the fraction of input energy is displayed in percentage to 
give perspective.  
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Table 9: Overall energy balance 

 
 

It is important to note that almost three-fifths of the total energy (58%) is useful energy 
and the rest are lost to atmosphere, water or ground. It is also interesting to see that 
heat loss by radiation or convection accounts for 23% of the input energy.  
The energy balance is put in good perspective with the help of the Sankey diagram for 
SSAB Oxelosund in section 8.5 Appendix 5 and the corresponding calculations are shown 
in section 8.11 Appendix 11. 
 

4.3 Previous related work towards cleaner production suggestions at SSAB 
Oxelosund 

 
SSAB Oxelosund is a strong player in the Swedish energy market and has continuous 
projects and studies conducted in order to improve energy efficiency, reduce harmful 
pollutants, and recycle wastes. Although several studies have been conducted individually 
in the various processes and systems in the integrated steel plant at Oxelosund, an overall 
energy balance, quantifying the rest energies has not been conducted. This signifies the 
importance of this report. 
 
A few examples of the efforts of SSAB in this domain are documented: 
 

• Apart from providing partial electricity and the entire district heating to its 
establishment in Oxelosund, SSAB Oxelosund also provides district heating for the 
Oxelosund municipality. Heat is sold to the local utility Oxelö Energi AB.  SSAB, 
together with Oxelö Energi AB annexed a supplement to their agreement in 2006, 
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has decided to provide district heating at a discounted rate to the newly build 
establishments in Oxelosund. This has resulted in a more efficient utilization of the 
waste heat from the integrated iron and steel plant.  
 

• Also in 2006, SSAB Oxelosund, tried to cooperate along with Oxelö Energi AB and 
Vattenfall in order to supply their waste heat for district heating in Nykoping 
municipality. This was not a sustainable solution as Vattenfall presently produces 
the district heating using renewable bio fuels, which is more environmental friendly 
than industrial waste heat. 
 

• Further studies were conducted or are ongoing, along with KTH Royal Institute of 
Technology Stockholm in order to devise a technique to transport waste heat from 
SSAB Oxelosund to Nykoping municipality or even Stockholm County. The study 
focused on binding the waste heat in salts (zeolites) and transporting it over large 
distances with minimal losses (Andreas Hauer, n.d.). 

 
 

4.4 Cleaner production suggestions 
 

A few process improvement suggestions categorized by the sub-processes are documented 
in the following sub-chapters.  
 

4.4.1 Coking plant 
 

Coal Moisture Control  
 
The coke ovens produce energy rich COG, and the waste heat in this can be utilized to 
dry the coal used for coking. This will reduce the moisture content in coal and in turn 
reduce the fuel consumption in the coke ovens. This process is proven to improve the 
strength of coke and hence reduces material and energy consumption. For a plant in 
Japan, United States Environment Protection Agency (USEPA) estimates that the 
strength of coke improves by 1.7% and productivity by 10%, with a payback period of 50 
years (USEPA, 2012). 
 
Variable-Speed Drive COG Compressors  
 
The flow rate of COG produced from the coking plant varies slightly over time owing to 
the coking reactions. The COG is pressurized for transport through pipelines internally in 
the integrated iron and steel mill as it is usually generated at low pressures. Due to the 
slight variation in flow rate, the implementation of a variable-speed-drive (VSD) for the 
compression of COG will reduce the energy required for compression when the pressure 
of the gas is low. The variability in gas flows due to coking reactions will then be 
compensated. USEPA estimates energy savings of around .008 giga joules per ton of 
coke for a VSD system installed in a facility in the Netherlands. The installation cost is 
estimated at $ 0.43 per ton of coal, with the payback time estimated around 21 years 
(USEPA, 2012).  
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Coke Dry Quenching (CDQ) 
 
The red-hot coke from the coking plant is usually at 1000 degrees Celsius and is then 
quenched by water in SSAB Oxelosund. In this process, there is a high amount of heat 
loss in the form of steam, along with carbon losses in the form of carbon dioxide as 
there is no system in place to capture the waste heat or emissions.  
 
Coke dry quenching utilizes inactive gas circulating through the CDQ system to cool 
down coke to about 200 degrees Celsius. This gas heats up and this heat can be 
recovered in a waste heat recovery boiler. The gas can be re-circulated in the CDQ 
system after exiting the boiler.  
 
This process saves not only a lot of waste heat and carbon losses during wet quenching, 
it also improves the quality (strength) of coke due to the gradual quenching method. 
However, the retrofit costs for coke dry quenching can soar very high depending on the 
facility layout and the payback time can be as long as 36 years (USEPA, 2012).  
 
Non-recovery Coke Ovens  
 
In this system the COG produced along with the other by-products of the coking process 
are combusted in the oven. Such a system creates the potential for heat recovery along 
with the generation of electricity. These ovens operate under low pressures and high 
temperatures, thus breaking down all the pollutants into combustible compounds. This 
eliminates air emissions and the need for a COG treatment facility or a wastewater 
treatment plant. However, this process requires a different oven design and a larger 
area. Modern coke plants are built according to the heat recovery type and produces 
super heated steam for energy generation (USEPA, 2012). 
 
4.4.2 Blast Furnace 
 
Charging Carbon Composite Agglomerates  
 
Carbon composite agglomerates can include: 
- Mixtures of fine iron ores for eg. Hematite, magnetite, iron containing dust, etc. 
- Fine carbonaceous compounds like fine coal, fine coke, charcoal  
- Binding agents 
 
This is relatively a low cost retrofit and these agglomerates are proven to improve the 
energy efficiency of the blast furnace along with reducing raw material consumption, 
thus advocating resource recycling (USEPA, 2012).  
 
Recovery of BFG during charging  
 
USEPA estimates that almost 1.5% of the gas supplied to the blast furnace can be lost 
during each charging. By installing a suitable recovery system, this can be recovered. 
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This recovery system can be installed for a cost of around $ 43/ton of hot metal. Energy 
savings are estimated to be approximately 17 kWh/ton of hot metal with a payback time 
of around 2.3 years. 
 
Slag Sensible Heat Recovery  
 
The sensible heat in the slag from the blast furnace amounts to 78 GWh of energy lost in 
2013. USEPA states that there is no current heat recovery system that is commercially 
viable. This is due to the technicalities in establishing a robust slag heat recovery system 
without compromising on slag quality. However, it maybe possible to obtain around 
0.35 Giga joule of heat recovery per ton of pig iron, if the slag is granulated (USEPA, 
2012).  
 
4.4.3 Steel plant 
 
BOF Heat and Fuel Gas Recovery  
 
As documented in 4.2.4 we see that almost 93% of the input energy is lost to the 
atmosphere and cooling water. The 2 largest factors accounting for the 93% energy loss 
is the Basic oxygen furnace gas (BOFG) and the sensible heat loss.  
 
This shows a promising leap towards recovery of both waste heat and fuel. The BOFG 
can be utilized together with the COG and BFG as fuel and thus reduce the dependence 
on fossil fuels for steam and energy. This will in turn reduce the carbon dioxide 
emissions due to the lower carbon content. The waste heat can be recovered in a 
suitable waste heat recovery system to produce steam and generate electricity. This 
heat along with the energy from BOFG can, for example, be used for ladle heating and 
reduce the demand on other fuels.  
 
Efficient Ladle Preheating and Tundish Heating  
 
In the Ladle, heat losses can occur through lack of lids and through radiation. The losses 
can be minimized by: 
 
- Installing temperature controls 
- Installing hoods  
- By efficient ladle management (less  preheating),  
- Using recuperative burners 
- Using oxy-fuel burners.  

 
Tundishes are heated for the following reasons: 
 
- Reduce the heat loss of the molten steel  
- Avoid bubbles in the first slab at the beginning of the casting sequence 
- Avoid degeneration of the refractory due to thermal shocks. 
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Combustion-heated tundishes give an efficiency of around 20 percent, where as heating 
by electrical induction can give up to 98% efficiency. However, the power generation for 
electric heating may lead to indirect energy losses.  
 
Based on the practices at a plant in Brazil utilizing a cold tundish, USEPA states that 
refraining from heating the tundish can also attain energy savings without affecting the 
quality of the product. The benefits of using a cold tundish are:  
 
- 70 % reduction in the time after interruption of service  
- 78 % reduction of natural gas consumption 
- 90 % increase of the lifetime of the tundish lids 
- Improvement of the working conditions on the casting platform due to heat and 

noise reductions.  
 

The practice of using cold tundishes does however present some risks for the steel 
manufacturer since the use of a cold un-dried tundish could potentially cause premature 
failure of the dish, which in turn could create catastrophic conditions on the caster. 
Because of the inherent danger associated with the molten steel that the tundish 
contains, the decision to attempt using cold tundishes is highly site-specific and cannot 
be predicted or recommended for all facilities.  
 
According to USEPA, further research at North Star Steel, Iowa, it was estimated that the 
installation of recuperators for the ladle and tundish heating system would result in fuel 
savings of 28 percent at the ladle heaters and 26 percent at the tundish dryer. Payback 
periods were estimated to be from one to 10 years at the time, but have not been 
verified (USEPA, 2012). Such upgrades reduce the dependence on fossil fuels for 
heating. 
 
Near Net Shape Casting  
 
Near net shape casting is a technique where the metal is cast to specifications in 
coherence to the finished product. Such type of casting integrates the casting and hot 
rolling of steel into a single process step. This reduces process steps and eliminates the 
need for reheating before casting.  
 
At present, the maximum losses of SSAB Oxelosund arise from the continuous casting 
and rolling mill in the form of heat loss. Although such casting can greatly reduce the 
heat loss in continuous casting and rolling mill, the limitation of near net shape casting is 
that it can only be implemented for certain shapes and therefore it may not be feasible 
for SSAB Oxelosund due to its varied consumer base. It is also likely to cause delays in 
operation and increase operating costs. 
Such a technique can probably be employed as an addition to the business for efficient 
production for suitable orders, but an upgrade or replacement is not feasible. 
4.4.4 Rolling mill 
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Proper Reheating Temperature  
 
It is important to regulate the heating temperature during rolling in order to offset the 
energy consumption of the rollers. Reducing the heating temperature will increase the 
mechanical and electrical load on the main components of the mill and lead to a higher 
energy consumption, thus resulting in higher losses from power generation.  
 
Considering that SSAB Oxelosund produces more energy than it needs in the form of 
energy carrying process gases like COG, BFG and BOFG, proper channeling of this gases 
can aid towards generating more power, thus reducing waste heat loss tremendously. 
One drawback could be that the increased load reduces the lifetime of the mill 
components due to more wear. It is also important to estimate how much the heating 
can be lowered without any compromise in quality of final products. 
 
Hot Charging  
 
The process of pre-heating slabs before charging them into the reheating furnace of is 
known as hot charging. The preheat temperature is directly proportional to the energy 
savings in the reheating furnace. It is important to see that these to process are in close 
proximity in order to avoid a loss-less transportation technique. 
 
The pre-heating can be done with the energy carrying process gases (COG, BFG, BOFG). 
The drawbacks of such a system arises when the rolling mill operation is interrupted, 
resulting in heat loss and the need to pre-heat before rolling, once the operation is 
resumed. This can counter the energy savings (USEPA, 2012). 
 
Walking Beam Furnace  
 
A walking beam furnace represents robust and efficient reheating furnaces. Here, the 
stock is placed on stationary ridges. A revolving beam walks the product along through 
the furnace until the exit, after which the beam returns to the furnace entrance. WCI 
Steel (united States of America) implements a walking beam furnace, along with an 
efficient combustion control. The use of this furnace at WCI Steel resulted in a reduction 
in electricity usage by 25 percent per ton produced and a reduction in overall fuel 
consumption by 37.5 percent per ton produced compared to three pusher-type furnaces 
(USEPA, 2012).  
 
Heat Recovery to the Product  
 
Assuming that hot charging is not possible, the heat energy can be recovered bringing 
high temperature exhaust gases into contact with the relatively cool slabs. This was 
tested by North Star Steel (Iowa, U.S.A.) to preheat the charge to a moderate 
temperature. This study reported that a moderate pre-heating between 450 °C to 550 °C 
would account for 32 percent cost savings. It further reports that a preheating 
temperature of around 650°C or 980°C would account for 50% or 70-80% reduction in 
energy consumption, respectively. 
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5 Conclusion and discussions 

 
The energy balance represents an accurate representation of the energy flows in the 
integrated Iron and Steel plant at SSAB Oxelosund. This report documents energy sources, 
energy use in processes and sub-processes, energy flows, and ultimately energy losses 
and energy accumulation in finished products as sensible heat or chemical energy. It thus 
helps to monitor and document efficiencies and performances throughout this integrated 
Iron and Steel plant. Furthermore, based on the actual energy use this report identified 
possible vulnerability in terms of energy efficiency and waste heat resources and 
suggested suitable upgrades or heat recovery techniques in order to help the industry to 
enhance energy efficiency and reduce their energy production and utilization costs.    
 
As identified in section 1.1, the main energy carriers within this mill are the process gases 
COG, BFG and BOFG. Table 10 below, tabulates the total production and net flaring of the 
process gases at SSAB Oxelosund. Upon analyzing the energy balance, we find that out of 
a net energy potential of 2022 GWh, 20 percent of it is flared.  For a better realization of 
this energy figure, it is important to note that the net amount of electricity purchased by 
SSAB Oxelosund in the year 2013 amounted to 512 GWh – around one-fourth of the net 
energy potential of the process gases. The BOFG is not listed as a useful process gas in 
this report because it is entirely lost by flaring.  
 

 
Unfortunately, the sole reason for flaring such large quantities of energy rich gases is the 
absence of any suitable means of utilization or the absence of demand. The CHP at SSAB 
in Oxelosund provides district heat for Oxelosund community, apart from providing 
electricity and district heat for its entire mill in Oxelosund. There is no further demand for 
heat or energy in the distant vicinity of SSAB Oxelosund. Serious debates often occur 
regarding the feasibility of providing district heating for the nearby town of Nyköping, but 
the large distance call for heat storage and transfer technology; and moreover, the 
current source of energy for district heating of Nyköping is from bio-fuels, which has a far 
lower environmental impact than the process gases that arise from fossil fuels.  
 
From the energy balance results in Table 9, we can see that 47 percent of the net energy 
consumed is lost to the atmosphere and water and of this amount, the largest fraction is 
the sensible heat loss. This report thus identifies sensible heat loss and energy lost in 
process gases as the two main potentials for improvement.  
 

Energy Carrier 
Energy 
content 
(MJ/Nm3) 

Total 
Energy 
(GWh) 

Flared 
(GWh) Flared % 

COG 18 756 10 1.32% 
BFG 2.8 920 51 5.50% 
BOFG - 346 346 100.00% 

Table 10: Utilization and flaring of process gases in SSAB Oxelosund 
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Ultimately, this report documents an extensive list of process improvement solutions, 
which are only limited by the fact that SSAB is an aged establishment and large-scale 
modifications may not be feasible, as that would require an overall halt of production. 
Furthermore, improvements that equate towards a long payback period (greater than 25-
30 years) are debatable for implementation. The reason for this is that the classic Steel 
industry is in a global decline today due to its sole dependence on fossil fuels. Modern 
steel mills are electric-arc furnaces that process scrap metal; and the demand for steel 
making using the blast furnace method (from Iron ore extraction) is in a steep decline.  
 
Thus, keeping these constraints into consideration and analyzing the energy balance, this 
report suggests the following process improvement suggestions for the integrated Iron 
and Steel plant at SSAB Oxelosund: 
 
 Better utilization of process gases 
 Coal moisture control by heating with COG sensible heat (section 4.4.1) 
 CDQ (section 4.4.1) 
 Non-recovery coke ovens (section 4.4.1) 
 Hot-charging (section 4.4.4) 

 
The process gases, namely, COG, BFG and BOFG are high energy carriers and can be used 
directly as a fuel in order to produce heat or electricity. With a better utilization of 
process gases, energy savings of up to 407 GWh can be attained. The BOFG that is entirely 
flared has a huge potential of utilization. This report identifies the Basic Oxygen Furnace 
Gas (BOFG) as a high energy carrier process gas that, if captured, can help produce steam 
to generate electricity and act as a useful fuel. This would further reduce the load on 
fossil fuels and increase the efficiency of the overall system. 
 
A good example for better utilization of energy in process gases is using the sensible heat 
in the COG for Coal moisture control, which in turn reduces material and energy 
consumption. Thus the hot-charging in rolling mills and non-recovery coke ovens, along 
with CDQ and better utilization of process gases focus on the process gases and 
optimization of waste heat sources within the system.   
 
For a clearer perspective and understanding, the 3 improvement suggestions – better 
utilization of process gases (407 GWh), hot charging in rolling mills (193GWh) and CDQ 
(77GWh) - can alone save enough energy to power 28 million average households in 
Sweden.  
 
This report provides the first detailed study regarding energy utilization in SSAB’s 
integrated iron and steel plant at Oxelosund, and hence forms a basis for future related 
studies. It concludes that although the integrated plant at Oxelosund is an efficient 
system generating electricity and district heat from the process gases, the overall 
efficiency of the system is very low. This is mainly arises from heat loss in the system. It 
further illustrates that there is lot of waste heat at present that can be utilized by SSAB if 
such a demand exists.  
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A few improvements have been suggested to improve the overall efficiency, however 
large-scale process changes may not be profitable due to the fact that the steel industry is 
in a decline today and major process changes may not yield a profitable payback period. 
This report further urges SSAB Oxelosund to conduct more studies on waste heat 
transportation with minimum losses owing to the excess energy SSAB presently produces, 
but has no use of. This report focuses the need to carry out further study and research 
regarding vacuum transport, heat storage in molten salts, or heat storage through 
pipeline, roadways and waterways for future similar energy studies. 
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7 Appendices 

7.1 Appendix 1 – Sankey diagram : Coking plant 
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7.2 Appendix 2 : Sankey diagram : Blast furnace 
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7.3 Appendix 3 – Sankey diagram : CHP plant 
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7.4 Appendix 4 – Sankey diagram : Steel mill 
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7.5 Appendix 5 – Sankey diagram : SSAB Oxelosund overall 
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7.6 Appendix 6 – Sankey diagram : Rolling mill (black box modelling) 
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7.7 Appendix 7: Energy calculations – Coking plant 
 
Data sources 

    
Env '13 

SSAB Environmental 
report 2013 

  
BF '13 

SSAB Blast furnace 
report 2013 

  measured measured in SSAB 
  

     INPUTS 
    

     Coal, COG & BFG 
    

     
Fraction Mass (Ton) Heat value(MJ/kg or 

Mj/m3) 
Energy 

Content (GWh) Data sources 

Coal 459819.00 28.97 3700.265675 Env '13, BF '13 
COG - 17.96 210.36 Env '13 
BFG - 2.78 176.82 Env '13, BF '13 

     
     Electricity consumption 

    Coke production 6791822.25 KWh 
  BiProduct Plant 6527488.90 KWh 
  Total  13319311.15 KWh 
  

 
13.32 GWh 
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OUTPUTS 
    

     Coke, COG, coal tar, crude benzene, COG flared 
   

     
Fraction Mass 

(Ton) 

Heat 
value(MJ/kg 
or Mj/m3) 

Energy 
Content 
(GWh) 

Data Source 

Coke 362723 31.70 3193.977528 Env '13 
COG - 17.96 745.82 
Coal tar 13727 40.00 152.5222222 measured ('Nyckeltal, 

faktorer') Crude benzene 3396 39.00 36.79 
COG Flared - - 10.04 Env '13 

     
     Gas Cooling 

  
Data sources 

 Salt water for cooling 5777012 m3/y Measured in SSAB (media-water) 
 Tin 8 C Measured in SSAB (kpz data) 
 Tout 24 C Measured in SSAB (kpz data) 
 diff 16 C 

  Cp water 4.179 KJ/kg Online - engineering toolbox 
 Energy lost  386274.1304 GJ 

  
 

107.2983695 GWh 
  

     
     Water- quenching energy 

  
Data sources 

 Coke to be quenched 362723.00 Ton 
  Tbefore (coke) 1050.00 C Measured in SSAB 

 Tafter(coke) 150.00 C Measured in SSAB 
 diff 900.00 C 

  
Cp 0.85 

KJ / 
kg K 

Online - engineering 
toolbox 

 Energy 277483.10 GJ 
  

 
77.08 GWh 

   
 

    Surface Heat Loss 
  

Data sources 
 

 α = hc * A * ∆T 
  

assuming v =8 m/s : avg for 
Stockholm=6.5-7 
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hc = 10.45 - v + 10*v^(.5) 26.45 
W/m2 
C 

  
avg yearly temp 8 C 

avg. temperature in Oxelosund 
- internet 

 
     coke oven dimension & temp 

  
measured in SSAB 

 length  130 m 
  breadth 11 m 
  height 9 m 
  temp. Left/right 50 C 
  temp top surface 70 C 
  temp front back 100 C 
  lock diameter 0.35 m 
  surface temp of lock 270 C 
  

     total top area 1430 m2 
  total area of locks 9.625 m2 
  effective top area at 70 C 1420.375 m2 
  net top A* ∆T 88063.25 m2 C 
  net lock A* ∆T 2590.75 m2 C 
  left/right A* ∆T 8316 m2 C 
  front/back A* ∆T 215280 m2 C 
  

      α = hc * A * ∆T 8311912.5 W 
  

 
8.3119125 MW 

  total heat loss/ year 66.4953 GWh 
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7.8 Appendix 8: Energy calculations – Blast furnace 
 
Data sources 

    Env '13 SSAB Environmental report 2013 
  BF '13 SSAB Blast furnace report 2013 
  measured measured/calculated in SSAB 
  ET Online - Engineering toolbox 
  

     INPUTS 
    

     PCI, COG, BFG, Coke, Electricity consumption 
   

     

Fraction Mass 
(Ton/y) 

Heat 
value 

(MJ/kg 
or 

Mj/m3) 

Energy 
Content 
(GWh) 

Data sources 

PCI 82935 31.00 714.1625 Env '13, measured 
('Nyckeltal, faktorer') 

COG - 17.96 71.39 Env '13, measured 
BFG - 2.78 349.72 BF '13, measured 
Coke > 30 mm 300509 29.4 2454.16 BF '13, measured 

('Nyckeltal, faktorer') Nut Coke 6-30 mm 14895 29.4 121.64 

Electricity consumption - - 54.4 measured ('Nyckeltal, 
faktorer') 

     
     OUTPUTS 

    
     

Fraction Heat value(MJ/kg 
or Mj/m3) 

Energy Content 
(GWh) Data sources 

BFG produced 2.78 869.17 measured 
BFG flared 2.78 50.83 measured 
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Slag - sensible heat Data sources 
mass 157 kg/t HM BF '13 

 
 

137136.674 t/y 
  energy content 323 Mj/t Hm BF '13 

 
 

282134.686 Gj/y 
  

 
78.37 GWh 

  
     Heat loss in cooling water 

    ind. water for cooling 12399000 m3/y Measured 
 Tin 37 C Measured 
 Tout 42 C Measured 
 diff 5 C 

  Cp water 4.179 KJ/kg ET 
 Energy lost  259077.105 GJ 

  
 

71.9658625 GWh 
  

     Flue gas loss 9 MW measured 
 operating hours 8000 hrs 

  net energy loss 72 GWh 
  

     
     Dust in BFG : losses 

    Dry dust 2777 Ton measured ('fallor') 
 Carbon content 34 % measured ('fallor') 
 Net C (in dry) 944.18 Ton 

  
     wet sludge 5285 Ton measured ('fallor') 

 Carbon content 19.4 % measured ('fallor') 
 Net C (in wet sludge) 1025.29 Ton 

  
     Net C in dust 1969.47 Ton 

  Heat value (LHV) 31.7 GJ/Ton ET 
 Energy lost 62432.199 GJ 

  
 

17.3422775 GWh 
  sensible heat loss 

    net mass from treatment 8062 Ton 
  Cp  0.85 kJ/kg ET 

 Tin 120 C 
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Tout 8 C 
  

 
0.213195111 GWh 

  
     NET energy lost in dust  17.55547261 GWh 

  
     
     Latent heat loss 

    Latent heat of melting CAST 
IRON 126 Kj/kg ET 

 Iron ore pellets 1104384 Ton 

BF '13 

 

 
1264.346604 

kg/Ton 
HM 

 Scrap 30428 Ton 
 

 
34.8352914 

kg/Ton 
HM 

 Briquettes 108893 Ton 
 

 
124.6654196 

kg/Ton 
HM 

 Net mass: 
ore+scrap+briquettes 1243705 Ton 

  Net energy for melting 43.529675 GWh 
  

     
     Hot metal - production 
energy 

    mass 873482.00 Ton bf '13 
 

energy for production 9871.00 
Mj/t 
HM BF model (bo) 

 
 

8622140.82 GJ/y 
  

 
2,395.04 GWh 
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7.9 Appendix 9: Energy calculations – CHP plant 
 
Data sources 

        Env '13 SSAB Environmental report 2013 
      BF '13 SSAB Blast furnace report 2013 
      measured measured in SSAB 
      ET Online - Engineering toolbox 
      calculated calculated from available data 
      

        
         INPUTS 

        
         BFG, COG, Oil 

        
         
Fraction 

OK2 
consumption 

(GJ) 

OK 3 
consumption 

(GJ) 

Total Energy 
(GWh) 

Data 
sources  

   BFG 277287 946147 339.8427778 
measure

d 
 

   COG 180615 317130 138.2625  
   OIL 11122 112701 34.39527778  
   

   
      

         El. Consumption 
  

Data sources 
   OK2 net consumption 11224029 KWh measured  
   

 
11.224029 GWh   
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OUTPUTS  

         District Heating (DH) 
   

calculated 
    District to Oxelosund 96 GWh 

      
         
 

Average/yr GWh 
      

Year 
hot water to 
Oxelosund 

municipality 

DH 
SSAB FACTOR Estimating hot 

water sent to 
oxelosund for 
2013 using a 
correction 
factor 

    2007 88.5 36.2 2.444751381 
    2008 87.3 41.4 2.108695652 
    2009 89.4 49.6 1.802419355 
    2010 105.7 57.5 1.83826087 
    2014 86.3 47.2 1.828389831 
    

         Assuming factor  1.8 
       District heat(Fj) SSAB 2013 53.33333333 GWh 

      Total District heat 149.3333333 GWh 
      

         
         El. Production 

       OK3 net prod. 5,71,55,800 Kwh measured  
    

 
57.1558 GWh 

     
        
         Efficiency losses 

   
 

    
        

 

        
 

Boiler 
Input energy Total 

Input 
Total 

output Efficiency Losses 

 Oil 
(Eo5) BFG COG     

 P4 32 255 46 333 305 91.59% 28 
 P1 3 30 37 70 59 84.29% 11 
 P2 8 47 56 111 106 95.50% 5 
 

 
Total losses 44 GWh 
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Cool Condenser Loss 
        Total fuel energy to boiler P4 320.33 GWh 

calculated     Total steam energy from P4 305.77 GWh 
    Steam Discharged for 

reduction 22.1 GWh 
    

        Steam energy input to 
generator 283.67 GWh calculated 

    DH produced in OK3 58.87 GWh 
    OK3 Net El prod 57.15 GWh Env '13 
    

        Cool Condenser Loss 167.65 GWh 
     

        Steam used in process 
  

calculated 
    steam in process P1+P2+P4-Fjssab-Fjox-

el.SSAB-cool condenser 
     P1 60 GWh 
     P2 106.156 GWh 
     P4 305.77 GWh 
     DH ssab 53.33333 GWh 
     DH ox 96 GWh 
     El Ssab production 57 GWh 
     cool cond. Loss 167.65 GWh 
     

 
97.94267 GWh 
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7.10 Appendix 10: Energy calculations – Steel mill 
 
Data sources 

      Env '13 SSAB Environmental report 2013 
     BF '13 SSAB Blast furnace report 2013 
     measured measured in SSAB 
     ET Online - Engineering toolbox 
     calculated calculated from available data 
     

       INPUTS 
      

       hot metal (From M4) 873482.00 Ton bf '13 
  sensible heat  1198.00 MJ/Ton HM Bf '13 
  

 
3967776000.00 MJ 

   
 

1,102.16 GWh 
   

      Latent heat energy from BF 43.53 GWh calculated, ET 
  

      Heat Energy in Carbon (in HM) 
     fraction of carbon 4.40 % 

   net mass 38433.21 Ton 
   C in hot metal 1442 MJ/Ton measured 

  NET Carbon energy 349.88 GWh 
   

      
      El. Consumption 98537883.00 KWh measured 

  
 

98.54 GWh measured 
  

      COG 
     Continuous casting 1100.00 GJ Env '13 

  LD - ladle heating 55000.00 GJ Env '13 (p. 11) 
  

 
56100.00 

    
 

15.58 GWh 
   

      LPG 
     mass 448.00 Ton Measured 

  Heat value 12.9 KWh/kg 
   total 5.78 GWh 
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Chemical energy 
   

calculated 
  

Constituent General 
avg. (%) 

SSAB 
(%) 

correctio
n factor Mass (ton) 

  Hot metal 100.00 100.00   873482 
  C 4.50 4.40 0.98 3843320.8 
  Si 0.75 0.65 0.87 567763.3 
  Mn 1.00 0.25 0.25 218370.5 
  P 0.05 0.03 0.62 27077.942 
  Fe 93.70 94.67 1.01 82691667.46 
  

       
       1 GWh = 3600.00 GJ 

    1 BTU = 1.06 Kj 
    

       
       

Reactions 

BTU/ 
NTHM kJ/ 

NTHM 

corrected 
kJ/ 

NTHM total Gj 

Net 
energy 
(MWh) 

Corrected 
fractions 
for SSAB 
Ox 

C —> CO 366000 386150 377569 337295 93693 91611 
Si —> SiO2 204000 215231 186534 188000 52222 45259 
Mn —> MnO 60000 63303 15826 55294 15360 3840 
P —>P2O5 10000 10551 6541 9215 2560 1587 
Fe—>FeO 110000 116056 117256 101372 28159 28450 
CO—>CO2 130000 137157 127111 119804 33279 32539 
SLAG FORMATION 35000 36927   32255 8960 9052 
          0 212340 
          0 212 GWh 

       
    

Subtracting 
carbon (already 

included) 
 

    
88 GWh 
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OUTPUTS 
   

Data 
sources 

     
     
District heat 23.909 GWh 

 

Calculat
ed 

     Net C energy loss from input (HHV+S heat) 
  Carbon lost 4.365 % 
  Carbon mass loss 38127.4893 Ton 
  C HHV 34080.00 Kj/kg 
 

BF '13 
Net C energy lost 1299384.835 GJ 

  
 

360.940232 GWh 
  Carbon Sensible heat loss / C 1600 

   Cp  0.85 GJ/ton C   

 Energy content 32408.36591 GJ 
  

 
9.002323863 GWh 

  Total (heat value + sens 
heat) C energy lost 369.9425559 

   NET C energy lost from BOF 
process 346.0335559 GWh subtracting DH 

     
     Slag Sensible heat loss 

  
 

    
 

Slag from LD - sensible heat 227.67 
Mj/Ton 
Steel 

 
BF '13 

sensible heat loss 213645.528 Gj/yr 
  sensible heat energy loss 59.34598 GWh 
  

     
slag mass from BF '13 97 

kg/ton 
steel 

 
BF '13 

 
91024.8 Ton 

  
     

corrected slag mass  99493 Ton 
 

Env '13, 
measur
ed 

corrected energy for slag 64.8670427 GWh 
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mass 

 
233521.3537 GJ/yr 

  LD slag heat capacity (Cp) in 
terms of mass 2.347113402 GJ/Ton 

  
     total LD slag 99493 Ton 

  LD slag/heat 19.83 Ton 
  Total heats in 2013 5017.297025 heats 
 

Env '13 

     Slag before SU/heat 1.5 Ton  

measur
ed, 
calculat
ed 

Slag before VTD/heat 3.4 Ton  
Average slag from TN/heat 2.45 Ton  
Net Avg. slag from TN 12292.37771 

 
 

   
 

SU Slag/heat 2 Ton  
NET SU slag 10034.59405 Ton  

   
 

VTD slag/heat 2.2 Ton  
NET VTD slag 11038.05345 Ton  

   
 

Desulphurization slag 2.242 Ton  
NET DeS slag 11248.77993 Ton  

   
 

NET slag mass 144106.8051 Ton  
net slag sensible heat 338235.0137 GJ  
Net sensible heat loss from 
slags 93.95417047 GWh 

   

Sensible heat loss in the Steel 
Plant 

  

 

     

 

Cp Steel (Averaged b/w 
20 °C to 1515 °C) 0.6 KJ/kg K 

 

 
Cp Steel (At high temp.) 0.8 MJ/ Ton K 

     

 

Mass Hot Metal charged 
into LD/charge 154.0 Ton measured, calculated 

ET 

Sources 
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Mass of DeS Slag/charge 2.2 

 
 

NET mass at DeS 783892.5 
 Loss 

b/w 
DeS 

and LD 

Mass 862233.2 Ton 
Temp Diff 207.0 °C  

sensible heat 40.9 GWh 

    Loss 
b/w LD 
and TN 

Mass 981110.7 Ton 
Temp Diff 98.0 °C  
sensible heat 22.0 GWh 

    Loss 
b/w TN 

and 
Su/VTD 

Average mass 968818.3 Ton 
Temp diff 36.0 °C  

sensible heat 8.0 GWh 

    Loss 
b/w 

SU/VTD 
and CC 

Average mass 958282.0 Ton 
Temp diff 5.0 °C  

sensible heat 1.1 GWh 

    
Loss at 

CC 

mass 958282.0 Ton 
Temp diff 1457.0 °C  
sensible heat 232.7 GWh 

    

 

NET Steel sensible heat 
loss  304.6 GWh 

     
     
 

Latent Heat for melting 
  

 

Latent heat of melting 
CAST IRON 126.0 Kj/kg ET 

 
 126.0 Mj/Ton 

 
 

net mass of scrap 218370.5 Ton 
 

  
7.6 GWh 
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Latent heat for freezing 

  
 

Net mass 938400.0 Ton ET 

 

latent heat of fusion 
(iron, not steel) 272.0 MJ/Ton  

 
net energy lost 70.9 GWh 

 
     
     
     
 

steel mass lost in theprocess of steel mill ET 

 
mass 19882.0 Ton 

 

 

Cp Steel (Averaged b/w 
20 °C to 1515 °C) 0.6 KJ/kg K  

 
temp diff 1596.0 °C  

 
 

Sensible heat loss 5.3 GWh 
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7.11 Appendix 11: Energy calculations – Overall 

Data sources 
     Env '13 SSAB Environmental report 2013 

    BF '13 SSAB Blast furnace report 2013 
    measured measured in SSAB 
    ET Online - Engineering toolbox 
    calculated calculated from available data 
    

      
      INPUTS 

   
Sources 

 
      Coal, Bought Electtricity, Oil, LPG, Carbon energy in raw iron 

  
      

Energy carrier Energy Content 
(GWh) 

  Coal 3700.00 

Measured 
 bought Electricity 512.00 
 Oil  213.33 
 LPG 21.39 
 carbon energy in raw iron 349.88 
 

      OUTPUTS 
     

      
Energy carrier Energy Content 

(GWh) 
  Hot metal production energy 2395.04 rolling 

 Coal Tar - Exported 153.00 CHP 
 District Heat to Oxelosund Community 96.00 CHP 
 Electricity produced for SSAB 57.16 CHP 
 District heat for SSAB 53.33 coking 
 Crude Benzene - Exported 37.00 coking 
 

Carbon Energy lost from BOF 346.00 steel 
plant 

 Flue gas losses 72.00 steel plant, bf, coking 
Efficiency loss  44.00 CHP 

 BFG dust losses 17.56 BF 
 Flaring losses 60.00 bf,coking 
 Surface heat loss Convection &radiation 66.00 coking 
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all losses from rolling mill considered as heat loss 
   

      Sensible heat in Steel prod. 
    sensible heat loss in Plate 

production (black box model)  431.61 GWh 
   from steel plant cut steel 5.29 GWh 
   from steel plant steel slabs sens 

heat loss 30.29 GWh 
   from Steel plant 304.64 GWh 
   total 771.83 GWh 
   

      Latent heat loss 
    from BF 43.53 GWh 

   from BOF 70.9 GWh 
   total 114.43 GWh 
   

      Slag sensible heat loss 
    from BF slag 78.37 GWh 

   from BOF slag 93.95 GWh 
   total 172.32 GWh 
   

      Heat loss in cooling water/steam 
    coking plant 251 
    BF 93.56 
    power plant steam 98 
    total 442.56 GWh 
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7.12 Appendix 12: Energy calculations – Rolling mill (black box) 
 
Data sources 

 
Env '13 

SSAB Environmental report 
2013 

BF '13 SSAB Blast furnace report 2013 
measured measured in SSAB 
ET Online - Engineering toolbox 
calculated calculated from available data 

 
INPUTS 

 
Sources 

 
    Raw steel slabs, COG, Oil, Electricity 

  
    Fraction Total Energy (GWh) Data sources 

 Electricity 174 
Measured  COG 299 

 OIL 141 
 

    
    Raw Steel slabs 611163 Ton/yr Env '13 
sensible heat 114 Mj/Ton Steel bf Bo 
Total energy 
utilized 69672.582 GJ/yr 

 
 

19.353495 GWh 
  

OUTPUTS 
  

Sources 
 

     Reheating Furnaces 
   steel mass for furnaces 608000 ton 

  intial temp 20 °C 
  avg final temp 1175 

   
 

117.04 GWh 
  

     Calculating furnace losses 
   Cp Steel (Averaged b/w 

20 °C to 1515 °C) 0.6 KJ/kg K ET 
 Cp Steel (At high temp.) 0.824 MJ/ Ton K 
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intial temp 20 °C 
  

     estimating avg. Cp Steel 
b/w 20-1000°C    0.7 MJ/ Ton K estimated 

 

     

    

Final 
temp. 

N1 temp 550 °C 
 

750 
temp diff 530 °C 

  Mass 123.93 k Ton 
  energy required 10.94715 GWh 
  

     N2 temp 900 °C 
 

900 
temp diff 880 °C 

  mass 248.77 k TON 
  

energy required 
36.486266

67 GWh 
  

     N3 temp 750 °C 
 

750 
temp diff 730 °C 

  Mass 65.75 k Ton 
  

energy required 
7.9995833

33 GWh 
  

     N4 temp 250 °C 
 

250 
temp diff 230 °C 

  mass 24.45 k Ton 
  energy required 0.93725 GWh 
  

     N5 temp 900 °C 
 

900 
temp diff 880 °C 

  Mass 82.76 k Ton 
  

energy required 
12.138133

33 GWh 
  

     n7 and n8 temp 450 °C 
 

450 
temp diff 430 °C 

  mass n7+n8 47.59 k Ton using net mass n7+n8 
energy required 3.4106166 GWh 
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67 

     N10 temp 400 °C 
 

400 
temp diff 380 °C 

  mass 41.43 k Ton 
  energy required 2.6239 GWh 
   

Total energy 
required by 
furnaces 74.5429 GWh 

 

 
Heat loss from At. Cooling 

  Atmospheric temp. avg. 8 deg. C 
 Cp Steel 0.6 KJ/kg K ET 

net mass to furnaces  608 k Ton 
 Final Temperature of steel slabs 100 C 
 Sensible heat 9.322666667 GWh 
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